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ABSTRACT 

Considering water resources limitations, water demand increasing and occurrence of intermittent 

droughts, saving water and efficient use of it seems to be necessary. This goal is achievable using 

optimization methods. In this study, the irrigation planning and cropping pattern in deficit irrigating 

conditions were optimized. The objective was to maximize the annual benefit of system, considering the 

most economical values of water use efficiency (WUE) and relative yield. Genetic algorithm was applied 

as an optimization method. Firstly, because of reduction in irrigation allocated water and to prevent 

omission some parts of irrigation area, 8 deficit scenarios were applied. GA results chose 15% of deficit 

irrigation as optimized value because of high relative yield and high values of WUE. Therefore, total 

amount of required water and irrigation area was determined. Then, the cropping pattern was optimized 

with the goal of maximizing annual benefit and most economical WUE considering 15% as optimized 

deficit irrigation. By applying 15% of deficit irrigation, we would be able to balance the crop reduction 

rate as well as preserve the water use efficiency in an acceptable level. Results showed the high quality of 

genetic algorithm in planning the irrigation and optimizing the cropping pattern. 

 

Keywords: Relative Water Use Efficiency, Relative Yield, Evapotranspiration, Optimized Deficit 

Irrigation 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Providing crop water requirements is one of the most necessary crop production factors that following its 

decrease, the crop yield will be reduced as well. Although the farmers intend to use the maximum water 

for irrigating the crop, this method even in the case of no limitation with water resources, doesn’t seem to 

be logical. Under such conditions, it is required that the water use efficiency (WUE) be optimized in the 

field (Moutonnet, 2002). When crop water requirement is not met, the crop encounters water stress; as a 

result, crop yield is reduced (Raes, 2002). Crop water stress and yield reduction was varied for different 

crops (Sarai, 2012). Deficit irrigation as a practical strategy and economical method for achieving the 

water use optimal pattern expresses the permitted limit of yield reduction due to water use reduction and 

highest net income in lieu for used water unit. The most important and first consequence of deficit 

irrigation is crop yield reduction (in area unit) that its intensity depends on the time and rate of deficit 

irrigation. It shall be noted that after economic analysis, the maximum benefit will not be obtained in the 

state of maximum crop yield in the area unit. In deficit irrigation conditions, the crop yield rate in area 

unit is declined but ultimately, the obtained benefit increases in used water unit. Deficit irrigation is 

applied as an effective management policy considering physiology, morphology and phonology of studied 

plants by accepting the risk of crop reduction after economic analysis. For instance, in sugar beet as long 

as the soil moisture doesn’t reach the wilting point, no yield reduction exists (Kosterj and Repka, 1993; 

Haward and Gillian, 1997) but occurrence of water stress at first stage of plant growth causes lots of 

losses in crop yield (Brown and Dunham, 1989), yet reduction of used water up to 20-30% of potential 

evapotranspiration has indicated no significant effect on sugar yield (Hanks and Miller, 1986). Even 

applied water stress at the end stage of plant growth may be useful, but the cut-off time of irrigation is 

dependent to the climate conditions, soil characteristics, soil depth, and soil water capacity of the root 

zone (Hills and Kaffka, 2000). The influence of water deficit on wheat yield in different growth stages 
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includes flowering, seed formation and vegetative stage (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1988). According to the 

interactions of deficit irrigation in different stages of plant growth, at first the effect of such influences 

must be simplified, then sum of water stress effects in dependent stages must be analyzed 

(KipkorirandRaes, 2002).One of the efficient strategies to reduce water deficits is to optimize the 

irrigation systems of existing areas and improve water resources allocation by establishing suitable crop 

pattern and irrigation schedules (Babazadeh and Sarai, 2013). 

One of the optimization methods for allocating limited available water is genetic algorithm. The 

principles of genetic algorithm are formed based on the random data processing. Genetic algorithm has 

been presented for the first time by John Holland at Michigan University (Holland, 1970), later it has 

been extended as a strong optimization method by Goldberg (Goldeberg, 1989). Ultra-explorative 

algorithms are formed based on the cybernetics that is inspired from the nature and extraordinary 

behavior of living beings. 

Babazadeh et al., (2011) have studied on irrigation planning optimization by means of genetic algorithm 

in Qazvin plain. The objective function has formulized and irrigation scheduling has determined with 

objective function by genetic algorithm. Irrigation has scheduled close to the farmers’ requested time in 

order to increase the irrigation return as well as prevent the crop reduction due to inappropriate irrigation 

planning. Maximum water use efficiency has obtained in water resources shortage conditions. Among 

three dominant crops of this zone, corn had higher potential than wheat and barley in increasing the water 

use efficiency in the deficit irrigation condition, and the applied deficit irrigation rate in the different 

growth stages was proportional to the index of plant’s sensitivity to water stress.  

Araghinezhad et al., (2008) have studied water allocation optimization in the water stress conditions by 

means of nonlinear planning methods, collective intelligence and genetic algorithm in Zayandehrood of 

Esfahan. The modeling has been extended in four layers including Chadgan Dam, networks, crops and 

irrigation cycle. Comparison of results indicated excellence of NLP and then PSO, furthermore, this 

approach may increase the income 36% more than traditional managements. 

Kuo et al., (2000)  have used genetic algorithm for irrigation planning in the field located in Delta and 

Utah province with irrigation area of about 394.6 hectares, and the daily water requirements of the 

cropping pattern (seven plants) has been simulated according to the climatic data and relative yield. The 

objective function was to maximize project benefit of the cropping pattern. It has been optimized by 

genetic algorithm using relative yield and crop water requirements as input data. 

Wardlaw et al., (2004) have compared linear programming (LP) and genetic algorithm (GA) for irrigation 

of lateral canal planning. They have concluded that GA is more practical and provides more accurate 

results for irrigation canal planning. Wardlaw et al., (2004) have used genetic algorithm for optimizing 

irrigation planning. The objective was to optimize water resources operation in irrigation systems that 

work rotationally. Studies on the part of irrigation canals at the northwest of India have indicated that 

genetic algorithm is the strong and appropriate approach to optimize the irrigation planning under 

intensive water stress conditions. Kumar and Raju (2006) have compared genetic algorithm and linear 

programming for optimizing the performance of Malaprabha single-purpose dam (irrigation purpose) 

reservoir. The presented objective function was maximizing relative yield for cropping pattern. The linear 

programming model used flow input into the reservoir, rainfall on the irrigated areas, inter-seasonal 

competition for water among different crops, soil moisture, soils non-uniformity, and crop sensitivity 

coefficient of the crops as input data. Results have indicated that the optimal relative yield obtained from 

genetic algorithm is similar to optimal relative yield obtained from (LP) linear programming.  

Haq and Anwar (2010) have presented that how the irrigation water scheduling limitations were 

formulated correctly and solved by genetic algorithm. They presented simple and advanced models in 

irrigation water distribution systems and concluded that genetic algorithm capability in solving irrigation 

scheduling problems in both models is high and all limitations in irrigation demand system are solved by 

genetic algorithm.  

This study had included two optimization stages: at first stage, the objective was to determine percentage 

of optimized deficit irrigation and perform irrigation planning under deficit irrigation conditions by 
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genetic algorithm and the objective of second stage was to optimize cropping pattern. As allocated 

irrigation water was less than predicted values, the main goal was to prevent reduction some parts of 

irrigated lands. At primary phase studies the irrigation allocated water has been estimated about 93 MCM 

which has reduced and reached to 58MCM annually. So, the necessity of optimizing irrigation systems 

and improving water resources allocation was obvious. The objective function of irrigation optimization 

was maximizing relative yield and relative water use efficiency (WUE). 

Genetic algorithm optimized the percentage of deficit irrigation. Then total amount of available water in 

this condition was determined. In this project 8 deficit irrigation scenarios (10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, and 

45) %were analyzed and relative yield percentage and relative WUE were determined for each scenario. 

Then optimized percentage of deficit irrigation was obtained. At second stage, cropping pattern was 

optimized using genetic algorithm. In optimization of cropping pattern the objective function was both 

maximizing net income and economic values of WUE. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study Area 

This research was applied in North West of Iran in Azarbayjan province within 25km to Hashtrood 

County, the lands limited to Gharanghoo River and around Hashtrood (Figure 1). This region has been 

situated within the north latitude of 37°20′ and 37°29′, and east longitude of 47°40’ and 47° 46’. The 

irrigation area was about 8000 hectares. The height above the sea level varied from 1450 to 1780m and 

lands had great uneven topography. This area with land slopes up to 15% has been chosen from pedology 

classification and topography maps. The irrigation water has been supplied from Sahand Reservoir Dam 

located in Gorchinlou abandoned village. The dam water was not extractable gravitationally due to the 

zone topography and locating the irrigation areas in the elevations higher than dam reservoir and 

inevitably was transferred to irrigation lands through pumping. For studying the climate conditions, 

synoptic station of Maragheh was chosen. This station had statistics for 7 years and the meteorological 

parameters required for estimating evapotranspiration included Minimum and Maximum temperature, 

Wind speed, Average relative humidity, Actual sunny hours and rainfall were gathered from the synoptic 

station. The climate of studied zone has been determined as semi-arid. The irrigation network was 

irrigated by fixed sprinkler irrigation system with an applied efficiency of 63%. Initial cropping pattern at 

first phase studies were included: wheat (10% area), barely (12%), rape-seed (11%), sorghum (19%), 

potato (15%), bean (12%), alfalfa (11%), Sunflower (10%).  

 

 
Figure 1: The Research Area in the North-West of Iran 

 

Research Procedure 

In this research the irrigation planning and cropping pattern were optimized by means of genetic 

algorithm. First for optimization the irrigation planning, after controlling the accuracy of input climate 
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data by statistical methods the maximum crop evapotranspiration was specified according to FAO 

Penman-Monteith equation for cropping pattern using CropWat software, and maximum yield values 

were obtained from historical data of pilot field.  

Then, irrigation water optimization process was conducted according to the genetic algorithm provided 

model. The optimal deficit irrigation for irrigation planning was determined. In initial studies, the water 

required for irrigating lands has been predicted 93 MCM that upon reduction of irrigation water portion 

has been reached to 58 MCM, thus optimizing the irrigation water and cropping pattern areas seemed to 

be necessary to avoid omitting some parts of upstream lands in order to reduce energy costs. In this study, 

8 deficit irrigation scenarios were studied and crop yield reduction rate and water use efficiency were 

determined.  

The optimum value of cultivated land areas was measured in this deficit irrigation conditions.  

Then, according to the total area obtained from previous stage, the cropping pattern was optimized. In this 

study, for implementing genetic algorithm model, a program was written in MATLAB. The preference of 

this study was using two-objective function which is maximizing the relative yield and relative water use 

efficiency. Then, the cropping pattern was optimized with the goal of maximizing the agricultural annual 

benefit. First, in genetic algorithm fitness function was determined based on objective function which was 

written in MATLAB. The chromosome numbers were chosen 100 for cropping pattern and 800 for 

irrigation planning based on uniform creation function with try and error. Fitness scaling was chosen rank 

and selection function was chosen stochastic uniform. On next step, the Mutation and Crossover probably 

were selected. Stopping criteria was selected based on generation number. Constrain functions and 

constrain ranges were applied to genetic algorithm (Babazadeh and Sarai, 2013). In general, water and 

ground allocation models consist of objective function and some limitations. Objective function was 

minimized or maximized according to the respective objective in the field. In this study, the objective 

function for cropping pattern optimization was presented as follows: 

 

(1) 

where z; implies net profit, Pci,j: crop price for crop (i)(Rials/ha) for Yi,j: actual crop yield per hectare for 

crop (i), Ai,j: cropping area for crop (i)(ha), Ci: the cost of crop (i)(Rials/ha), Pw: irrigation water 

price(Rials/m
3
), IRi: value of irrigation water for crop (i)(m

3
). 

The actual yield of crop per hectare (Yi,j) was obtained according to the following production function. 

Also, this formula has been considered as objective function at the first stage of optimization in order to 

optimize the irrigation planning: (Meyer and Hubbard, 1993; Doorenbos and Kassam, 1977; Babazadeh et 

al., 2011). 

where Yp: maximum crop produced in no water stress conditions, Yi,j: produced crop in actual conditions 

(water stress), K: specified stage of growth, n: number of growth stages, kyk: index of crop sensitivity to 

water stress at the growth stage k, Wpk: maximum water required of crop in different growth stages, Wak: 

the water required for crop in different growth stages that in obtained from the following equation: 

 
(3) 

Where x was the irrigation water reduction fraction, Wp is calculated according to the following equation: 

(Kuo et al., 2000) 

 
(4) 

(2) 
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where INj implies the actual water required for crop (j), Ea (mm/10day): efficiency of water application in 

the field (decimal), 10 for converting mm to m
3
 per hectare, INj was obtained according to the following 

equation: 

 
(5) 

Where Pe: effective rainfall in month (i) the value of which was calculated aiding Cropwat software 

through USDA method for the months therein rainfall was occurred. ETcrop: evapotranspiration of crop (i) 

(mm/day) was obtained according to the following equation: 

 (6) 

WhereET0: potential evapotranspiration of reference crop surfaces (mm/10 day), Kc: crop coefficient. In 

this study evapotranspiration of reference crop surfaces was calculated according to FAO Penman-

Monteith equation (Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977) then based on the FAO crop coefficients by Allen et al., 

(1998), potential evapotranspiration values of crops were calculated. 

Summary of specifications used for optimizing the irrigation planning and cropping pattern were used by 

genetic algorithm (table 1). The procedure of objective function optimization schema by means of genetic 

algorithm were shown (figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 2: Procedure of cropping pattern optimization schema 

 

The constrains applied for optimizing the objective function in irrigation planning included stress 

prevention at bunching stage of wheat, barley, rape-seed, and stress prevention at primary growth stage 

for sugar-beet, relative yield range, increasing water use efficiency and presence the linear relationship 

between yield and evapotranspiration. The bounds for optimizing cropping pattern included non-

exceeding total areas of cropping pattern than total optimum area (in optimum deficit irrigation) obtained 
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from previous stage, and non-exceeding total water required for cropping pattern than total allocated 

water. Applying a rate over 10% for the cereals that were strategic crops, and applying a rate over 15% 

for sorghum as an efficient and necessary product for livestock and allocating a rate over 15%to potato 

and onion, because the pure price of which per hectare was high. One of the most important stages in 

optimizing the irrigation plan in deficit irrigation was to apply Ky values for all growth stages of crops. 

FAO-33 and FAO-66 has presented Ky values in general and for each growth stage (table 2), but 

introducing new crops and the effects of climatic factors on their characteristics encounters the use of 

presented data to uncertainty or doubt (Asadi et al., 2003; Ebrahimi, 2009). 

 

Table 1: Specifications used in irrigation planning and cropping pattern optimization 

Genetic Algorithm parameters Cropping pattern Irrigation 

planning 

Generation number(repetition number) 50 100 
Primary population(chromosome number) 100 800 
Crossover probably 0.8 0.9 
Mutation probably 0.2 0.2 
 

Table 2- Ky and Kc values for cropping pattern plants 

Crop name Growth stages 
Primary Development Midseason End season 

 ky kc ky kc ky kc ky kc 
Wheat 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.5 1.31 0.62 0.68 
Barely 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.66 0.5 1.31 0.62 0.68 
Rape-seed 0.2 0.35 0.6 0.69 0.5 1.31 0.62 0.74 
Sugar beet 0.5 0.35 0.5 1.69 0.6 1.19 0.3 0.94 
Sorghum 0.5 0.3 0.9 0.58 0.5 1.095 0.2 0.77 
Alfalfa 0.2 0.4 0.9 0.95 0.6 0.95 0.5 0.92 
Clover 0.2 0.4 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.9 0.5 0.87 
Onion 0.45 0.7 0.8 0.82 0.8 1.05 0.3 0.9 
Potato 0.45 0.5 0.8 0.73 0.8 1.15 0.3 0.95 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Relative Crop yield and water use efficiency for all crops in all deficit scenarios were determined (Table 

3). Water use reduction due to optimal deficit irrigation at different stages of cropping pattern was shown 

in Figure 3.As it shown in table 3, 15% deficit irrigation had the high values of relative yield and relative 

WUE. Total amount of water considering this deficit irrigation was estimated about 57 MCM, so it is 

possible to irrigate the total irrigation areas of studied lands. After determining total cropping area with an 

optimal deficit irrigation which was applied for the entire cropping pattern at all their growth stages, the 

cropping pattern was optimized using genetic algorithm. 

The results of cropping pattern optimization according to genetic algorithm were shown in table4. Figure 

4 compared the status of three [initial, modified (second phase studies) and optimized cropping pattern. 

Total benefits of the project was calculated by genetic algorithm 351,800,000,000 Rials, total costs was 

125,970,000,000 Rials, net benefit was 225,830,000,000 Rials. 

As it was observed, the optimal cropping pattern had similar results to the pattern suggested in second 

phase studies of SAHAND irrigation system. Thus by applying 15% of deficit irrigation, we would be 

able to balance the crop reduction rate as well as preserve the water use efficiencies values in acceptable 

ranges. Achieving an optimal state was relative. Generally, whatever the total water value was reduced 

more, the relative yield was reduced too. Here, because the objective function had two purposes, 

achieving the optimal state was dependent intensively to constrain: for instance, in some situations by 

having high water resources, water use efficiency may be signified and sometimes the yield maybe 
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prioritized. Generally, in order to reduce the water use, applying an exact irrigation planning by use of 

optimizing methods particularly genetic algorithm seemed to be more efficient than changing cropping 

pattern. As this study has been applied where the irrigation network (except 160 hectare area as pilot 

field) has not been cropped yet, and for prevention from omitting parts of irrigation lands (due to the 

allocated water reduction) cropping pattern might be changed, which was acceptable. Results 

demonstrated the high quality of genetic algorithm in planning the irrigation and optimizing the cropping 

pattern. 

 

Table 3: Optimal distribution of different deficit irrigations in the crop pattern plants growth 

periods 

Relative 

Yield 

(%) 

Water Use 

Efficiency 

(wue) 

Overall 

Season 

(mm) 

Growth Stages Deficit 

Irrigation 

(%) 

Crop 

Name Endsea-

son 
Midsea-

son 
Develop-

ment 
Prim-

ary 

83 0.93 445.4 98.4 163.8 163.5 19.6 10 

W
h

ea
t 

78 0.94 420.7 103.8 140.9 157.7 18.3 15 

71 0.89 395.9 102.7 119.6 153.2 20.5 20 

63 0.84 371.2 100.3 111.4 138.6 20.9 25 

54 0.78 346.4 81.6 98.8 145.7 20.3 30 

45 0.69 316.9 89.3 101.7 107.2 18.6 35 

35 0.58 296.9 61.1 108.3 110.7 16.8 40 

34 0.57 245.0 27.0 101.9 100.5 15.6 45 

84 0.93 448.5 99.1 165.0 164.6 19.8 10 

R
a
p

e-
S

ee
d

 

78 0.94 423.6 104.6 141.9 158.8 18.4 15 

75 0.89 398.7 103.4 120.4 154.3 20.6 20 

65 0.84 373.8 101.0 112.2 139.6 21.0 25 

56 0.78 348.9 82.2 99.5 146.7 20.5 30 

45 0.69 319.1 90.0 102.5 107.9 18.7 35 

34 0.58 299.0 61.5 109.1 111.5 16.9 40 

30 0.57 246.7 27.2 102.6 101.3 15.7 45 

88 0.94 433.4 142.1 214.4 45.5 31.3 10 

B
a

re
ly

 

80 0.9 409.3 136.8 204.4 36.4 31.6 15 

73 0.86 385.2 110.0 209.2 35.6 30.4 20 

67 0.81 361.1 97.3 196.2 37.3 30.3 25 

61 0.74 337.1 112.5 148.8 44.6 31.2 30 

58 0.67 312.9 93.5 146.5 42.1 30.9 35 

54 0.58 288.9 87.0 133.9 41.0 27.0 40 

50 0.53 264.8 81.8 117.9 39.4 25.7 45 

75 0.98 526.4 116.3 193.6 193.2 23.2 10 

S
o
rg

h
u

m
 

66 1.05 497.2 122.7 166.6 186.3 21.6 15 

59 0.91 467.9 121.3 141.3 181.1 24.2 20 

32 0.53 438.7 118.6 131.7 163.8 24.7 25 

20 0.45 409.4 96.5 116.8 172.2 24.0 30 

18 0.41 374.5 105.6 120.3 126.7 22.0 35 
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15 0.4  350.9 72.2 128.0 130.9 19.9 40 

10 0.35  289.5 31.9 120.4 118.8 18.4 45 

85 0.94 709.2 156.8 260.9 260.3 31.3 10 

A
lf

a
lf

a
 

76 0.96 669.9 165.3 224.4 251.1 29.1 15 

69 0.86 630.5 163.5 190.4 244.0 32.6 20 

61 0.81 591.1 159.8 177.4 220.7 33.2 25 

52 0.74 551.7 130.0 157.3 232.0 32.4 30 

44 0.67 504.6 142.3 162.0 170.7 29.6 35 

35 0.58 472.8 97.2 172.5 176.3 26.8 40 

30 0.53 390.1 43.0 162.2 160.1 24.8 45 

85 0.94 672.6 148.7 247.4 246.9 29.7 10 

C
lo

v
er

 

79 0.97 635.3 156.8 212.8 238.1 27.6 15 

73 0.86 597.9 155.0 180.6 231.4 30.9 20 

66 0.81 560.6 151.5 168.3 209.3 31.5 25 

58 0.74 523.2 123.3 149.2 220.0 30.7 30 

50 0.67 478.5 134.9 153.7 161.9 28.1 35 

45 0.58 448.4 92.2 163.6 167.2 25.4 40 

43 0.53 370.0 40.7 153.9 151.8 23.5 45 

95 0.94 609.6 187.2 311.0 88.7 22.7 10 

O
n

io
n

 

93 1.06 575.7 176.8 293.7 83.8 21.4 15 

80 0.86 541.8 166.4 276.4 78.9 20.2 20 

79 0.75 508.0 156.0 259.1 74.0 18.9 25 

75 0.7 474.1 145.6 241.9 69.0 17.6 30 

60 0.65 448.4 135.2 224.6 64.1 24.6 35 

60 0.6 406.4 124.8 207.3 59.2 15.1 40 

55 0.5 372.5 114.4 190.0 54.2 13.9 45 

95 1.06 628.4 200.3 342.3 76.9 8.9 10 

P
o

ta
to

 

90 0.94 593.5 189.2 323.3 72.6 8.4 15 

85 0.86 558.6 178.1 304.2 68.3 7.9 20 

76 0.75 523.7 167.0 285.2 64.1 7.4 25 

71 0.7 488.7 155.8 266.2 59.8 6.9 30 

68 0.65 456.6 144.7 247.2 55.5 9.3 35 

63 0.6 418.9 133.6 228.2 51.2 5.9 40 

60 0.5 384.0 122.4 209.2 47.0 5.4 45 

90 1.05 661.5 148.8 369.8 129.2 13.8 10 

S
u

g
a
r 

b
ee

t 

84 0.95 624.8 140.5 349.3 122.0 13.0 15 

80 0.84 588.0 132.2 328.7 114.8 12.2 20 

75 0.79 551.3 124.0 308.2 107.6 11.5 25 

70 0.72 514.5 115.7 287.6 100.5 10.7 30 

60 0.63 482.5 107.4 267.1 93.3 14.7 35 

50 0.58 441.0 99.2 246.5 86.1 9.2 40 

45 0.4 404.3 90.9 226.0 78.9 8.4 45 
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Figure 3: Water use reduction due to optimal deficit irrigation at different stages of cropping 

pattern  

 

Table 4: Area and rate of cropping pattern resulted from genetic algorithm comparing to initial 

and modified pattern in the second phase studies 

Crop 

name 
Primary crop 

pattern (area, 

%) 

Primary 

crop 

pattern 

(Area, ha) 

Second 

phase 

studies 

 (Area, 

%) 

Second 

phase 

studies 

 (Area, 

ha) 

Result of 

genetic 

algorithm 

 (Area, ha) 

Result of 

genetic 

algorithm  

(Area, %) 

Wheat 10 800 10 800 906 11 
Barely 12 960 21 1680 1510 19 

Rape-seed 11 880 4 320 368 5 

Sorghum 19 1520 21 1680 1532 19 

Potato 15 1200 13 1040 1193 15 
Onion 0 0 14 1120 1083 14 

Bean 12 960 0 . 0 0 

Alfalfa 11 880 7 560 600 8 
Clover 0 0 4 320 383 5 

Sunflower 10 800 0  0 0 

Sugar beet 0 0 6 480 425 5 

Total 100 8000 100 8000 8000 100 
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Figure 4: Comparison between optimal cropping pattern and initial and modified cropping pattern 

 

Conclusion 

The capability of genetic algorithm model in optimization of irrigation planning and cropping pattern has 

led in logic and acceptable results as the output that may provide useful information to the water 

resources managers and planners.  

The main goal of this project was to avoid omitting some parts of irrigated lands by using optimization 

methods, and to gain maximum net income by optimizing cropping pattern, results were shown that with 

applying 15% of deficit irrigation all irrigated lands would cultivate and with applying the new optimized 

cropping pattern the net income of the project would maximize. In this study, deficit irrigation was 

applied for all growth stages of all crops and applying the crops sensitivity to the deficit irrigation in the 

different growth stages was propounded in the plan as constrains too. But, considering the critical growth 

stages of crops, deficit irrigation may be applied in the specific crops growth stages, for instance, for 

wheat in its vegetative growth stage that had lower sensitivity to the deficit irrigation and precise 

irrigation planning may be presented by means of genetic algorithm and limit deficit irrigation to the 

insensitive periods in order to conclude more precise results. 
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